
Care instructions for lacquered floors VENIFLOOR

Ongoing cleaning of the floor VENIFLOOR
To preserve the beauty of lacquered wooden floors VENIFLOOR , should be cleaned regularly. 
Therefore, when using A concentrated preparation for the ongoing cleaning of varnished VENIFLOOR 
floors Venix CLEAN, we remove light dirt resulting from their daily use. We carry out ongoing cleaning 
once a week on average, with a higher load on the floors, e.g. in rooms with increased traffic, such as 
hotels, restaurants, offices, the frequency of cleaning can be increased.

Preparation Venix CLEAN can be laid on the floor with a spray mop, flat mop, sponge, cotton cloth, 
soft fiber cloth or mohair weasel.

Varnished floor VENIFLOOR

Before applying A concentrated preparation for the ongoing cleaning of varnished VENIFLOOR floors Venix 
CLEAN, the substrate must be thoroughly vacuumed, sand and material scratching the painted surface 
must be removed.

Venix CLEAN dilute with water in the proportion of 50-100 ml of the preparation for 8-10 liters of water.

The floor should be moistened and then wiped dry. It can be used to remove greasy stains and tough 
dirt Venix CLEAN in a less diluted form.

For better protection of the varnished floor VENIFLOOR, Protect the floor with the Concentrate 1-2 times a 
year against scratching Venix Cover SATIN or Venix Cover MATT.



The first maintenance of a varnished floor VENIFLOOR

The first care / maintenance of Lacquered wooden floors VENIFLOOR should be performed before their 
use, this activity is not required but recommended. The newly made floor should be protected with a 
protective film - Polymer contained in non-dilutable Concentrates Venix Cover SATIN or Venix Cover 
MATT. Concentrates can be laid on the floor with the SPRAY-MOPA with a replaceable microfibre cover 
or with a clean, highly absorbent and lint-free cotton cloth.

Varnished floor VENIFLOOR

In rooms with underfloor heating, the heating should be switched off earlier in order to lower 
the floor temperature to approx. 20 about C.

Then clean the floor thoroughly A concentrated preparation for the current cleaning of 
varnished floors VENIFLOOR Venix CLEAN and let it dry completely.

Before using the preparation Venix Cover SATIN or Venix Cover MATT belongs very good
shake the bottle, as the sediment at the bottom of the bottle must be completely dissolved. Pour the 

concentrate into a bucket and put it on the floor with a mop or clean
highly absorbent and lint-free cotton cloth - ATTENTION ! Do not pour the concentrate directly from the 
bottle onto the floor !!

The concentrate fluid must be free of foam and bubbles.

The floor can be used after it has hardened, i.e. 12 hours after preserving the floor.

The varnish on heavily loaded surfaces with high traffic intensity can be strengthened by applying the 
preparation once or twice Venix Cover SATIN or Venix Cover MATT with a break every 4 hours 
between layers, keeping the principle that the next layer should be applied perpendicularly to the 
previous one. The best effect is obtained when the last layer is applied in the direction of the incident 
light.




